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YOUR PROGRESSIVII1 H 0 ME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947




MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
—•\111
WEATIIER FORECAST
Kentucky - Mostly sunny
and continued cool today.
Clear and cool again tonight.
Saturday fair and iiarmer.
Vol. XIX; No. 88
Clements, Dummit Agree :IsiC:°bwahliczcecopre(iFI:1; Dummit Opens Republican Second Twin Dies!
Funeral 
t LoclisHspital, Local Boy Shot In Knee
On Constitution Issue
While 'tobacco production the
"Ts Campaign Tonight at 7:30 
Judy Adams, infant daughter of
Today While Huntino, Y. . —Co. - day
 .9
.,,,.-
FRANKFORT, Ky.-Both Earle 
world over is only about 3 per Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Adams, Route 2., -I
friuddy Vance, 15. was shot in
4
cent larger than before the war, 
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Sept. 26--One I Farmington, was buried this after- 'C. Clements and Eldon S. ,Dummit, Fewer Deaths In 1947
accident in
Footballthe crop in this country is 45 per of the biggest Republican campaign noon in the West Fork Cemetery. Officials the leg /ate yesterday-a7,!einoon asDemocratic and Republican candi-dates, respectively, for Governor. Monthly Report Says cent Issuer than In prewar years, openings in the history of Ken- The five-day-old baby died last Named For '47 Season the result of a huntitsg tucky is expected tonight in Mem- night in a local hospital. Surviv-will vote "yes" November 4 on the
Following is a month-by-month says the monthly agricultural sit- ing are the mother and father, and The latest .issue of the Kentucky 
Clark's River Bottom.question of calling a convention to orial auditnrium at Louisville when 
His hunting egmpanion. Gerald
report of traffic deaths in the uation report of the University of . . High School Athlete, official or-
revise or amend Kentucky's Con- Attorney General Eldon S. Dun- Ogo brothers Johnnie and Tommie 
Holland, 16, stated that he be-
State of Kentucky for 1946 and Judy waa the twin sister of June gan of the Kentucky 'High School
Kentucky College of Agriculture mit, candidate for governor, opera.stitution. 1947: as compiled by ..the State who died Saturday, ten hours after Athletic Assckiation, has listed the 
lieved that young Vance had start-The candidates made this plain and Home Economics. • a drive which he has called saHighway Patrol. 
following men from Murray as 
ed to lay his gun on the groundIn statements just issued. Clements' In South America the tobacco crusade for the continuation of birth..1947 1946 
registered football officials for the 
when suddenly it went.off. How-statement was in the form of a let- crop is 16 per cent above prewar clean government in Kentucky."
1947 seasilm, 
ever, neither one of the boys couldter to Paul G. Blazer, Ashland, 
January  43 56
chairman of, the Campaign for a February   39 60 
production, and in Africa. 44 per From 7:30 to 8:30 o'clock tonight:
T. Sledd, dean of the Murray of- 
thealpl pejuhsetdexactly how the accident
Constitutional Convention. Dum- March   47 75 . 
cent. larger. Productio nis down Station WHAS will carry speeches
fiends; was Iiited 'for the coming33 72 
in Surope and Asia. The report direct from the _auditorium by themit's statement was issued at Frank- April 
season. Sledd has been calling 
The Wound was inflicted with a
fort. May 60 51 
says. Europe will continue. to be attorney general. Gov. Simeon S.
games in this area for a number of 
.22 calibre bulleT which lodged inthe chief export market for United Willis. Senator Jahn Sherman
years and is in demand for both 
the knee just above the knee cap.
June 52 50Clements wrote:
67 51 States tobacco if exchange can be Cooper and Superintendent of Pub-"Whether or not a constitutional July - -- 
high school and collegiate games. 
Gerald Holland carried his corn-maintained. lic Instruction John Fred Williams.convention should be held in Kens August 52 61 .
Paul "Cricket" Perdue has been 
panion en his back from the scene
tucky to revise the present Consti- Exports of burley tobacco. while - Taft-Hartley Law Is Issue
working the games of West Ken- 
()Lille accident to a residence on
nation. adopted  in Llitql is-iaat Heavy Expenditures off some /torn. _those of s1S1413,_ . Alreada_gift:abli.allest as. rale lit the_
tucky for a period of years and isshould not become a partisan or po- 
running far ahead of prewar ex- issues of the campaign is the Taft-
familiar with high school ball.. 
:hoe hthigehw nmeh e was  rushed 
Clinic Foreseen .In County for emergency Iraatment.
HayOuston
litical issue. ports. During the first half of this Hartley labor law. Although he
t''Personally, I shall vote 'yes' ,,,L For New Farm Homes year exports totaled 17.000.000 always has been friendly to labor,
Murray Training
Johnny Underwood, coach of Doctors Iseported today that the
Ntsz•mber 4. as there are several pounds, cornpaged to 15,000,000 the attorney general has been School. is one injury, although serious, mightpoupnds during the same period branded as a "foe- by labor leaders of the three new officials from have been worse. If infection
sections of the present Constitution
I feel retard the forward progress of last year. Before the war an, solely because of the party banner hi irray. Underwood 'played high does not set in.. the patient will
of our State." nual exports of burley totaled under which he is running. school ball at Newman, Ill. and be discharged In three or 'foal*about 11,000.000 pounds. collegiate ball at Murray State days. Doctors do not believe that
Dummit, long known as an ad-
College. lie is a member of the the knee will be stiff as a result
vocate for a revised Constitution.
Murray State College All-Time of the accident.
and a speaker for this cause. said:
Football Team. Buddy Vance is the son of Mr.
"It is gratifying to learn that my
Jack Haines, College Station bar- and Mrs. Ark' Vance on the South
,opponent has indorsed the calling
of a constitutional convention. This 
the card but probably .will not sae
ber, has met the requirements for Concord Road...
prevents the question from entering
much action this year due' to bust-
the field of partisan politics .and
ness requirements. Haines played 
Save The Limit Nowassures a nonpolitical considera-
South Bend, Ind., and at Murray 
Say Housewives Ofscholastic ball at Riley High .Intion of this important question."My V jelA'S on' the matter have
State and also is a member of the 
Truman's Food Plan-often been expressed. It is a pleas-
All-Time team. "ure to -reiterate my intention to
Don Brumbaugh. sport stastis-
vote in favor of the convention."
tician, has signed up. Brumbaugh
played high school ball at West
Philadelphia High in Philadelopia
and one year 41 -MuTray- State, -, -
Radio Valuable Aid
In Highway Work
WASUINGTON, D. C., Sept. 24
- County. state and municipal
highway departments will be able
to give the nutdoring public better
road service through broader use
of two-way radio-telephone, W.
Bruce Chilean, chairman of the
American P.sid Builders Associa- Charles Tolley Tells Rotary Clubtion radio committee, said today
In discussing its growing use. in Of poy Scout Jamboree In Francehighway maintenance.
•Six usable frequencies have
.ben allocated to highway depart- Charles Tolley. son of Mr. and
merits by the Federal Communica- Mrs. Bryan Tolley. was the guest
tions Commission as a result of the /W3ker yeilterday at the Murray
testimony of Mr C_hilson. superin-, Rotary club. . Tolley was one of
tendent of highways. Chautau- the four Murray Scouts who at-
qua County, New York, and rep- tended the Scout Jamboree near
resentatives of other interested or. Moissons. Frame. recently.
ganinitions who testified at a hear- Tolley contended that there is
ing in Washinston last winter, nothing wrong with the -yeuth of
Several" highway departments today. "They have no hate in their
are Mat:tiling the equipment. hearts for one another", he said.
A! pioneerin the- use of the TIP 7'he trouble abroad, he said, is the
gic_. "voice._ Mr_. Chilson haa4oiind.l .distrust and hate harbored by the
it nighty effective in preventing older folk.
winter tragedies and reducing I He was introduced by Rev. Hen:
highway operational costs in Chau- I ry Mullins of the International
tango.' County. Service Committee.
"Speedy location and attention Guests were A. A. Gorin. guest
to road hazards are of utmost im- of Harry Sledd: Dick Hood. son
portance in highway safety." said of Hall Hood: 'and Dr. Lee Sprows
Mr. ChiLson, who pointed out that guest of Ed Carter. Dr. SprowVu
tests in several states have proved is taking the position vacated by
the value of radio in control of Dr. Lewis. it the college.
-snow. ice, floods, and hazardous - -
conditions. In states where_ heavy Baby Sitters Club •snow storms can quickly isolate
Sets Union Rulessnow plows and worincrews, radio •
equipment proves invaluable in HUNTINGtON. Ind. itrfn-The
s ke..enilig roads open all _the year Baby SillasiX141s.organizterat the
round, he aildttd. YWCA by high school Arts will
Aside from its speitacular ser- allow its. members to work only
vice in heavy winter storms, it after employers agree to certain
provides a day-in-and-day-out in- conditions,
crease in efficiency, he points out.1 Parents must provide .a tee-
Through the efficient control of i phone number whine they can be
equipment units and personnel reached in case of emergency.
made possible by radio, mainte- They must provide transportation
nanee work may be accomplished at the end of the evening. They
with a smaller number of equip-1 must give the girl lunch -if she
rne-nt units and men. I works late.
Farm families in Calloway coun-
ty will spent more than $804,000
for new housing in the next three
to five years, according to a fore-
cast released by the Tile Council
of America.
"As' a, result of high incomes dur-
ing the bat few years. farmers in
every part of the nation are pre-
pared to invest record amounts, in
new home construction and in
general farm improvements," said




areas of Kentucky is making poss-
ible the incorporation in new
homes of many labor-saving and
comfort-providing devices un-
dreamed of a generation ago, ac-
cording to Ortman. Rural Elec-
trification Administration estimates
disclose that more than 39 per
cent of all farms in the state now
receive cenlisal station electric
service.
-Burley exports," says the re-
port, -probably are on a perm-
anently larger scale thars before
the war, but Dtermust meet the
same shortage of foreign, buying
power • with which other types of
tobacco are ..faced."
Exports of Kentucky-Tennessee
fire-cured tobacco during the first
half of 1947 were about one-third
less than during the same period
in 1946. Exports Of one-sucker
leaf were off 5 per cent and of
Green River tobacco 40 per cent.
The report concludes: "Foreign
market prospects for U. S. tobacco
are not bright for the immediate
future, due largely to unsettled
economic counditions in many
countries, but potential demand is
strong and will become effective
witen ahd if the buying power in
foreign 'markets is restored."
SINGING SCHOOL DAYS-Opera star Winifreo Heidt offers
expert singing advice to first-graders Lanna Saunders and
bon Rich of the Professional Children's School of New York
City. The youngsters are using mirrors to see the correct






Stock irregular in quiet trading
Bonds irregular: U. S. Govern-
ments did snnt trade.
Curb stocks irregular.
Chicago stocks irregularly low-
er.
Silver unchanged in New York
at 711a cents a fine flume. ts.
cotton futures lower.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat. corn,




Poultry:, 44 trucks; weak: black
chickens, hens 28; colored fryers
33: Plymouth Rock fryers 38;
White Rock. fryers 35: White Rock"
Springs 31; Plymouth Rock Springs
31; colored springs 27.
Cheese: Twins 40-41; single
daisies 43-44; Swias 5ttalgt. ----
U S To Keep Informed On Atom
Butter: , 311.3411 lbs; 93 sews
76a; 92 score • 7412; 90 score 72.
89 score 69i2 Ca rhIrtS: 90 score WASHINGTON. Sept. 26 .UP'--The Air Force today disclosed crea-
73; 89 score 894.
Eggs: 7,569'scates; steady. I Extras 
tion of an atomic energy division to keep it up to date on atomic weapons
1 unquoted: extras 2, 53-56; 3 and
4, 47-52: standards 1 and 2, 46; 3
aarl 4, 43-45: current receipts 40-
44; dirties 35; checks 34. ,
Republican leaders who already
have spoken in the campaign have
indicated the attorney general will
accept the challenge from labor
bosses and be prepared to show
that labor leaders mainly are op-
posed to the act because it stops
racketeering and makes the labor,
boss accountable. to 'the rank-and-
file working man.
To Announce Other Issues
Although the Taft-Hartley act has
been pushed to the forefront in the
early stages of the coMpaign, it is
not the sole issue. In a pre-cam-
paign-opening statement at Lexing-
ton, the attorney general said -there
are many great problems facing
Kentucky ard I'll make my stand
on them clear in the speech at
Louisville."
The campaign-opening program.
as announced by C. r Ross of Som-
erset, state campaign chairman.
fixes 7 o'clock as the beginning of
the big meeting In the half hour
preceding .the state-wide broadcast,
..Mr. Ross will introduce the other
Republican candidates for state of-
fices Short speeches will be made
by Mrs J. Hervey Kerr, Lexing-
ton, who was appointed state wo's
man's campaign chairman last
week. and Eugene Clayton. Negro
member of the Lou,sville board of
aldermen
LEXINGTON, Sept. 26-James
M. Lassiter,sson of Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Lassiter, RFD 1, Murray, is
• g- 92- ta`nrverstty of Kentucky
students who achieved perfect
academic standings during the re-
cent summer quarter, according t
a survey of the various colleges ofEldon S. Dummit
the University.
ny U. S. Department of Commerce
Weather Bureau
For week ending Tues., Sept. 23
LOUISVILLE. Sept. 23- - The
temperatures were below normal
at the beginning of the week and
considerable below at the end. but
It was unseasonably warm from
Wednesday through Sunday. Light
frost was reported this morning'
in parts of noztheastern Kentucky.
General good rains occurred in
nearly all sections of the State On
Sunday. the 21, thus greatly im-
proving soil moisture. However, in
• few scattered counties drought
Auditions still prevail.
As a whole, the weather was
favorable for groWing crops and
farm work, and as a result much
work was accomplished. Some
plowing and some seeding of rye.
barley. alfalfa, clover, timothy.
and cover crops .were done in
Many scatted sections and in a
few localities a little wheat was
planted.
Considerable alfalfa, Clover, les-
pedeza. and grass hay of good
quality was made. Some fields of
Governor To Speak soy beans were cut for hay and in
When the broadcast program be- n few instances combining for
gins. Commonwealth's Attorney beans was being done.
Frank Ropke of Louisville, cam- Pastures and forage crops and
paign chairman for Jefferson coun- gardens are failing in many lo-
ty. will introduce Mr. Williams. calities where drought conditions
who was defeated by Dummit for have prevailed for several weeks,
the gubernatorial nomination. He but in sections where kufficient
will in turn present Senator Coop- rains occurred they continue in
er, who will speak for five min- fair to good condition.
utes and then introduce Governor. Early corn is generally good and
Willis. much is being cut and shocked.
The governor. after a five-min- Late corn 'improved in many sec-
cite talk, will introduce Attorney lions and is mostly in the denting
General Dummit. stage. It varies from poor to very
Plans for the opening are under good. Howevef. in some of the
the direction of Charles F. Brown very dry scattered counties, the ef-
Jr of Louisville, feet of the drought on the late corn
Dr. Homer W. Carpenter. Louis- is so, serious that the recent rains
vine, will offer the benediction, were too late to be of any benefit.
LATE BULLETINS .
"Way Mongers," Vishinsky Calls Americans
LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y., Sept 26 /UPI-Soviet Deputy Foreign Min-
ister Andrei Y. Vishinsky today launched a new attack on alleged
American "war mongers." charging that John Foster Dulles. American
United Nations delegate, favors a U. S. foreign policy "which cannot but
lead to war."
Vishinaky made his charges at an extraordinary press conference
conducted in the Security Council chamber of UN headquarters.
His statement way in the nature of a rebuttal to the replies made by
several, of the nine American, whom he named as leading "war mon-
gers" in speaking before .the UN general assembly last week. He also
singled Hector McNeil, British minister of state and UN delegate, for
attack. -
Opportunity Knocks But Once
CHICAGO, Sept. 26 UP)-Police got a- telephone-call from a frantic
young woman who identified herself as Clara Blakely.
"I was in the telephone booth.- ;he said. Sand I got so wrapped up
in my conversation I didn't notice the store - it's a liquor store - was
closing.
"Now I'm locked in with all these bottles"




The neva division will be headed by Maj den. William E. Kepner.
who was deputy commander of the joint task force which carried out
the atomic bomb tests at Bikioi last year. '
Mrs.. George Gatlin of Memphis,
who Is visiting friends in this city,
has returned to Murray following
a shopping trip to Paris and Nash.
vile
James M. Lassiter
Wins Top Honors At
U. of K. Law School
Lassiter is one of two students In
the College of Law to earn top
honors for the summer quarter. A
graduate of Murray High School,
he is enrolled as a second year




The Veterans Administration paid
$2,399.680 in disability compensa-
tion benefits during August to 50,-
492 'Kentucky veterans of World
Wars I and II and peacetime ser-
vice, it was announced today at
the VA's Regional Office here.
Compensation payments for ser-
vice-connected disabilities range
Irons $13.80 to $360 a month, de-
pending on the degree and type of
disability.
Fourteen out of 20 housewives
interviewed today by United Press
said President Truman's plan for
voluntary food conservation would
not work.
The housewives - from a dozen
representative cities-were chosen
at random and apt stioned about ,
their r.44,04‘..os to the. President's
two-point plea yesterday - waste
less food and buy food more selec-
tively. Most of_thern said high
prices already had forced them toCounty Democrats Meet Here To Plan say' the limit.Of eight hotel chefs interviewed,
Campaign; Kingins Named Chairman -ally two thought they could savemore food and still keep the cus-
tomers happy. One of these was
the chef at the swank Waldorf-
Astoria in New York City who said
_that hotel would return to the food
practices which saved 50 per cent
• during wartime.
Here are some comments from
housewives and chefs:
o. , Mrs. J seph Lovejoy, New York
City - I just saw the headline
and laughed. I haven't bought any
meat, eggs or butter for about two
weeks. When yob eat less meat
you eat more bread. I don't even
threw out the crusts.
Mrs. }Catherine Purdy. Dallas.
Texas--I went to the market the
'tither day and asked for four pork-
chopi. They cost $, .20. I told the
butcher to put them back in the
Carl Kingins
--------- 




Mrs. Milton Crouse. Kansas City,
NEW YORK 'UP) -- Thirteen Mo.-I've been feeding my family
dumbbells weighing 740 pounds hash since before last Christmas.
were stolen from a box at Van' I hardly need a garbage pail ex-
Cortlancit Park. The dumbbells, cept for potato peelings. I haven't
used for physical examinations for been able to figure out a way to
prospective city employes for more use them because mY family does
than 40 years, were worth 81,000.1not like them. .
Miss
A meeting of leading Democrats
of the county wap held yesterday
evening at 5:15 in. the County
Court room at the-Court House.
Luther Robertson opened the meet-
ing by iptroducing Earl Clements'
campaign chairman -for the county.
Carl Kingins. Robertson asked
that Kingins be given all the sup-
port possible.
Kingins took over the reins of
the meeting and acquainted the
gathering with the 'necessity of
getting a record number of votes
polled in the November election.
Boody Russell, district manager
in charge of arrangements for the
Clements speaking. October 4. be-
gan The organization of the neces-
sary committees to accomplish the
procuring of a platform, sound
equipment, etc.
The general note of the meeting
was one of cooperation, and the
desire to give the Democratic
nominee all the support possible.
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, Sept. 26 ilifi-iUSDAi
-Livestock:
Hogs 5.200: salable 5,000: gener-
ally 25c higher smarket on lilt
classes than Thursday's average.
180 to 270 lbs 28.25-28.50: top 28.50.
Virtually no heavier weights pres-
ent. 160 to 170 lbs. 27.25-28: 130 to
150 lbs. 24.75-27; 100 to 120 lbs.
21.75-24: few best light sows 27.
Bulk Sows under 450 lbs. 25-26.f5.
Heavier Inds mostly 23-24.25.
Cattle 3,400; salable 2,000; calves
1,000, all salable Modest supply
of cattle trade generally slow. A
few common and medium qualTly
replacethent steers 14.50-16.50; me-
dium heifers and mixed yearlings
around 16-20: common 12.50-15:
common 12.5045; common and
medium beef cows around 13-1550,
cannefs and cutters 10.75-13.00; lit-
tle done on bulls. Vealers, 50c
higher; goo -and- choice. 24.00--
29.00; common and medium 13.00-
23 00.
Sheep 1.700; salable 1.241; slow.
Not enough done to establish mar-
ket. s.
_111.1LL FIDDLE TOO MUCH
MUNCIE, Ind ,UPI--'The thief
who stole Roscoe Clark's $250 bass
fiddle from his parked car ap-
parently decided it wasta worth
the effort. Police recovered the
instrument hours later hidden in a
CHOW TIME-Returning from Brazil on the U. S. S. Missouri,
President Truman lined up with crew mekibers of the battle-
ship at mealtimeS anctgot himself a good-sized tray of food.
Here, Seaman Joseph Latuscha, of Hackensack. N. J., places
weed patch a few blocks from s thick slice of chocolate cake on the tray to complete the
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What Others Are Doing
Murray. :ucky. is a community of 5.100 people
with a sewage - stem built for a population of 3.500 in
1934.
The it I have adopted plans of an engine:r-
ing firm to lonstruct a -sewage disposal plant at a cost of
'401.
The city has always collected a sewer tax of $2.50 per
month. This pays for maintenance tif_the system and pro-
vides -resources to build extensions as the community
grows. 
The system is similar to the one Paris voters will pass
on october lath and the cost of tile disposal system is in
line with Ihe one we propose to build here on a popula-
tion basis
A monthly sewer assessment is scmething new to us.
It is not new to people in thousands of communities
throughout the country.
It is the only way to build and maintain modern sew-
age facilities without a burden to the taxpayers.
Sewer service should be on the same basis as,all other
irti4ities such as electricity, water and telephones. Those
who use it should pay for it.
There is nothing fair or reasonable in providing
„sewer service to only a part of 'the people with tax funds
conectet1 from al! of them. — Post-Intelligencer. Paris,
Tenn.
An Old Friend Speaks Up
• • England undoubtedly suffered more as a result of
thu last war than any of the Allied nations that finally pre-
failed over Germany. Italy and Japan.
For that reason we should feel especially grateful
that hcr r,•tresentatives in the United Nations Assembly.
have lietql" -ii Pri PM Pt in hacking us in .our crisis with
Vishinsky's veiled threat that Russia may have al-
ready perfected an atomic bomb, or "more deadly wea-
pozs.• is far more ominous for England than for the United
States because her great cities woula be the first to feel
the impact of another war.
This did not cause her representatives to -wilt before
hinisky.,, onslaught. On the other hand they called his-
Puff in no uncertain terms.
This sho;:id serve to renew our confidence in our Mo-
ther (-'4.tintry aid con -:ince. us that we acted in our own
welf-lata rast World War II when we went to her rescue.
. It should also cause us to feel inclined to share som,..
DI our ma--r:al prosperity with her, at least 10 the ,extent
reiicving actual starvAtion and suffering.
Hot, Popped, Salted, Buttered, Crispy
Popcorn Makes Any Movie Good, Poppers Say
I la 1)E.R1( ( OTHMAN camparnental.•
enfted Pr.,. ( arrespandent p.,pco: r. papper Gra



































Six Southeastern Conference Squads Turn
"Tourist" Today For Encounters Saturday
ATLANTA.. U... Sept .26- (UP,— casualties wha won t see action to-
w — sophomore Guard  _Al
Demrna. end Don Joyce and cen-
ter Tom , Rinsing. But Frnka's
spirits got a lift when -Wandering
Boy" Cliff Van Meter. left half-
back. returned from a visit home
Io Henryetta. Okla., and put on his
u': form'
Tennessee's big squad was due to
arrive here before noon for Satur-
day's conference tussle with Geor-
gia Tech. Yesterday the Vols held
their last home practice in which
the backs showed considerable
drive but too Many thumbs. Only
five Vols who started against Tech.
al Knoxville last year are slated
for action tomorrow end Jim
Powell, Capt -tackle Denver Craw-
ford. guards Ray Droat and Royal
Price and fullback George Balit-
sari!,
From Memphis. a 38-man Ole
Miss squad flew to Jacksonville
this morning for Saturday night's
too rien outing agarnst .the nor-
outfits turned "tourist- today
arid, except for Arabama. Tennes-
see. Ole Miss and Auburn. they all
sent Weir greetings to the home
folks—"Hope to have a. wonderful
tima but don't wish you were
here." •
.The excaptions were the Georgia
Bulldogs. scheduled to arrive in
Parham. N C. this morning, and
whose 39-man squad
left by plane for Evanston. Ill. to
tackle vaunted Northwestern in lhe
Caminodoreu, upend r tomorrow.
Frarn Chapel Hill. N C. came
aord that North Carolina Coach
Carl Savely planned - to start the
same backfteld which opened!
against the -Bulldogs an the Sugar]
Rawl on January 1 And which
'Genrgudefeated,- -20-- to 10,-a-Taiat
barkfteld would .nclude "Choo
Cho" Charley Justice at taillback,
aangback'Jim Camp. fullback Walt
-Priprr n atawdauaitelbatic Wrilgter
I.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1947
Which would be all. right. v:itk ido -Gators - Coach Johnny Vaught
Georgia Couch Wally Butts. except out ti, kickoffs, pass and punt pro-
Ire doesn't have AR-A teetinti blocking and pass route as-
Charley TrippP around to Ognmentw plus a general overheat-
Justice. And to add to his woes. ing of all offerdive tactitcs.
Butts feared that - Eli Maricih's In tonight's meeting between Au-
shoulder rib and ankle bruises burn and Mississippi Southern at
m.ght keep the fleet night had, Montgomery. Ala, Coach Carl
baag from acaon tomorrow Voyles was not certain whether ZSc
A squad -I 35 Alabama foattaill- Jenkins would be Plainsman back-
er- .rne..t.xh.le. planned to leave field starter The batkfield praba-
far Orlenns th:s bfternoon bly will shape up with' Russell W-
aft. r a gta rn..rt .ri-g drill, and man at quarterback! Freddie Gaf-
Ca.,ra• 'Rid' Drew said ford at left half. Bill Ball at r:ght
that he w, .1., Id us, the same' start- half and Bull Coehran at fullback.
ing 1 neat, iig.:it:st Tulane ,tomor- At Baton Rouge. LSU trainer
w' iii helped squelch Miss's- Jules Roux worked over halfback salers, exporters, and foreign goy-
sipic Sautharr: last week. With one Ray Coates knee in hopes that he ernments. 85 per cent: dealers. 8.5
possible except.':. Drew said Low-I would be ready for Rice Saturday per cent:' service garages, 80 per
oil Te'., Tr...Olt-replace Bill Caden- night. Coates, is a veteran senior cent, mid fleet ...owners. 55 per
la .f the 'reg'..ilar right half- and No I understudy b., Y. A title Cent
tack s 1. a in airy bothers him, at quarterback. The non-tonfer- The former WAA policy of pre-
s Orle,,ns Tulane Coach ense affair will be played in the payment of freight has been dls-
at. f - •• 4 r... more Tigers' lair continued and future purchases




United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Sept. 25 itTP1—
American officials said today tip-
United States "Means business" in
Trieste and will take any necessary
steps to resist. Yugoslav efforts to
grab territory at Italy's expense.
One official, inking that there
are U. S. troops in Trieste, said
the Yugoslays are indulging in
-Wishful thinking" if they believe
the U. S. policy of firmness will
be discontinued.
"They • are going to catch on
sometime that we mean business,"
he said.
The U. S. attitude toward Yugo-
slavia was well demonstrated yes-
terday in two rites which were
shorn of most of the usual dip-
lomatic niceties.
In one note the United States
answered Yugoslav charges that
American soldiers were causing
disturbances by firing their weap-
ons, burning the propertyof Yugo-,
slay citizens. demolishing hospitals,
and i anerally showing. a "Hos-
tile attitude" toward Yugoslavia.
The State Department dismissed
these charges, with the curt state-
men that they were "Wholly with-
out foundation" and "Unworthy of
comment." That is unusually blunt
talk in the world of diplomacy.
In a second note, which was de.
livered to the YugaffIv govern-
ment Monday, the United States
made clear that it was tired of
receiving a new ulimatum from a
Yag,..lat army office. -every-nme
he ran up against an American pa-
trol in the Trieste area where there
are 5.000 American troops.
EASY TO REMEMBER --
BOAZ. Ala i UPI—It isn't hard
for Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Noojin to
remember the birthdays of their
children. Donald Ray was born on
Au t 23.• 1943; a girl, who- lived
only a short time, was 'born on
Aug. 23, 1948. On Aug. 23, 1947,
ailother boy was born to the farm
-•--- — -
nounced that on September 30
WAA Zone III will launch a "blitz"
di-posal program of more than
$90.000.000 worth of all kinds of
auto parts
Harry E. Ritter. WAA Regional
Director, stated that the Cincinnati
Reetrai -would offer approximately
52.000.000 worth of auti, parts. in
this program
Greatly reduced prices to AI
classed of buyers are provided in
the new discounts of from 55 per
cent to 90 per cent oft list prices
On parts 'requiring repairs and re-
ferred to as being an -11" condition,
a discount of 90 per cent is auth-
orized for all classes of priority
and non-priority : buyets. For new
parts, reconditioned parts_ and
parts .usable without repairs, the
following discount list is provided:
Priority purchasers. 85 per cent:
manufacturers, distributors, whole-
Golf Tournament For wood turnini shop; Nick •Sadnik,
who went into business for him-.Or hi
Blind To Be Held self last year rewinding i 1 i • •
In Detroit Sunday motors, and another Dctra••• .. Harry Hunter, a Ford Motor Coro-
, 
t pan) employe
fil SORM I. \ t Nli III 41N
Each" contestant will have a spe-I nited Pr.-- -.ports 11 riker
DETROIT S. p .i UP 
s,,, ,. I cial caddy in the tournament who4 , ' !,
will line him up in the righ• direc-r1' r•'' '' ! • :•i ! , d. n t know how to hit a I
lion, tell him fairway cotaiitninsa i.• ,,f.7-7. :. II/ tiro, lat. them!
wai lea oft Sunday in 
and
 "tunat'. distani e to thit• next




he golfers will C110447... their
.• a clubs and do all tbe swing.
,...:.:, .„..,. .._ them-elves, e'es,..n when they
! , . .„--.......„,„--14.„ ...„1 ..,41s.iwitJa4 Pestle depths 4.1-4e s..14.,
1 t7, .p '
54.1 ,,le -. When they gilt ion the g"reen, thei
......444:a...,adda-guide sets them iii the ht
'I
!pin ,.nd sharply taps the cu
c'Pk'4rA.,„kil until the, golfer's acute ears. have
Iv" —La ions ante to ra, la, ..a. •
Not everybody in
C'alloway county sub-I








.1 A i • Adt:
hat. made ,ffez•tive immediately
• .1 .r chailge,, in disposal methods
urpirs ailtomotive spare p.,rta,
• ..r:) of which are stillLin urgent
t supply Hamilton" Morton,
WAA Zone Administrator. an- Space
STOP:4:11RM 14 .4, GE
thorough inspection by TER-
-MIX tells tiou definitely the
.•.ent of termite damage
sr property. Nineteen years
! experience with mOre than
i1,000 satisfied clients is your
aarance of TERMIN1X relia-




Authoritrd Pr MIMI flf at OK of
Ohio V•Ilev Terco.nin Corp.
CE
Alf Adv•riO.•rf Irt"Th• Po•e•
;Ri„CE
TERMINIX










DELIVERY CAN BE MADE DIRECT
FROM FIELD
Contact Us Before Selling
W. F. WARE COMPANY




Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
Take Demos To
Morehead Opener
Democrats from all sections of.
Central arid Western Kentucky are
showing enthusiasm for the special
train which will be run from Louis-
ville to Morehead and return Sat-
urday for the grand opening of the
Democratic campaign in the Rowar
county capital. •
The seven-car, air-conditioned
special will depart from the Seventh
and River Station, Louisville, at
8:30 a m. The C. & 0. railroad.
which will operate the stkcial, has
added a restaurant car.
The train's schedule has been an-
ranged for maximum convenience
of Western Kentucky Democrats ar-
riving on early mornng trains over
the Illinois Central and L. & N.
trains. It will also facilitate their
return home over these same fa-
cilities. Henderson Democratic
leaders have indicated that a party
of more than fifty will board the
special at Louisville.
The special will make stops in
Shelbyville, Frankfort and Lexing-
ton and arrive in Morehead at
1230 pm., in ample time for all
festivities of the occasion. It will
depart at 4:30 p.m., and come back
into Louisville at 8:28 p.m., mak-
ing train connections to the South
and West.
419
'48 DERBY CONTENDER—Calumet Farm's Bewitch, the out-
standing two-year-old of this season, is led out of the stables
for a workout at Belmont race track, where the horse is
scheduled to run in the Matron Stakes Sept. 27. On the
same day, Calumet Farm's Armed meets Assault in the
$100,000 Special,
. -
Tickets far. the special, at the: enth and River Station, from rail-
low fare of $5.23 for the round road agents, up to time of depar-
trip, may ha ptirch::<,,d at the Svv- titre
ATTENTION
Murray College Football Fans
You can hear the Miami University Football Game
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, at 1:30 P. M.
Either listen to WPAD -FM, 96.9 on your FM dial
Attend in Person at Murray College
Auditorium
Where special FM equipment has been installed to brine broadcast
to you direct from Oxford, Ohio
CHARGE FOR ADMITTANCE TO AUDITORIUM IS
25e' PER PERS( )N





• We do a tip-top, A Number 1 lubri-
cating job when you bring your
trucks to us. And we also do one
thing more. We check several points
so we can tell you if that "stitch in
time" should be taken to save trimble
later. This extra attention costs you
nothing and often saves a lot of
money by letting us point out little
troubles that can be fixed at little
cdst. If the trouble is let run, a major
repair or replatetncnt may he neces-
sary later. So have us do your truck
lubricating. Oct- the best in lubricat-
ing serVice. And at no additional cost
get the .check-up Re give your truck..
Si
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•
Stewart came to Murray in 1932 as
,• head football Coach and coached
• the team 1945 wh,bo Ala Wag
rs made athletic director. Duringa
the war when Moore was in ser-
vice he again took over the Breds
did developed strong teams in
194.2, 1944, and 1945. Stewart
head the 1933 squad which was
Murray's only undefeated and un-
tied squad. Stewart received his
master's degree from Columbia
University.
HEAL HOBART
Halfback -Hobart came to Murray
after three years of 'submarine ser-
vice in the Navy and has proven
to be one of the fastest men on' the
o Squad. He is extremely dangerousOnce in the open field.
RALPH McCLAIN
Fullback—A • small man but a
great One to get through. McClain
is playing his seeond year.
Murray State Teachers College
Opens Football Season Tomorrow.
JOHN MILLER
Miller.'is Murray's head basket-
ball coach and assistant in foot-
balL Known as "Mali_LaWar" in
his college days, Miller tries to
stress the type of fighting', spirit
that made him outstanding. Miller
coached all freshmen athletics till
1943 when he was elevated to the
head basketball spot. He- gradu-
ated in the late '20's after playing
two years as end on the football
team ancfcenter on the cage squad.
Miller received his master's de-
gree from George Peabody College
in Nashville.
BILLY JOE SAUNDERS
End -Saunders graduated " from
Murray High School before the
war and returned tail year as One
of the best pass receivers on the
squad.
TOMMY WALKER
Halfback—Walker played at Mur-
ray in 1942 before entering *serlAce.
He returned last year to lead the









































Fullback--Hal returned last year
from service, and continued the
hard charging play,,that made 'him
varsity in -1942. His value to the
team this year will be in his abili-
ty to crack lines and block. Man-






Tackle --Rodgers played on the 1945
team after graduating from May-
field, High School.. He was the
only man to earn the title "80-
minute-man" during that season
He returns from 18 Months ser,49e
this fall and will again help the
Breds from his tackle spot.
TOM COVINGTON, RH,
Murray. Ky. •
Halfback Covington returns to
Murray after a stretch in the Army
Air Corps. Covington played in
1945 and is 'best remembered for
his 85-yard touchdown run against
Ohio University that year.
FLOYD HOOKS
Guard -Hooks played with Hack-
ney at Hopkinsville and again they
are proving to be a tough team to
beat.
DALE McDANIEL
Halfback -Mac started playing to
the Breds in 1945 and will se
action for his third season this
year. He is very fast and danfv••t-
ous in the open field.
DANNY WALES
Quarterback--Wales is a
blocker, passer, and judge
fensive weaknesses. He is







Tackle—FiLs stai playing for
the Breds in 1944 as a member of
.he Navy Program at Murray.
• nk kicked 15 extra points that
,son and repeated the same
.mber last year. He is also a
wer of strength in the line.
DAN McKENZIE
Center- McKenzie from McKen.
Tenn., is the brother of Murr -
All-Time center and ,is fast de-
veloping into a typical family
player.
BILL McC'LCRE
Quarterback—McClure was one of
three brothers that played for
Murray last year. He, is a good
play selector and a great passer.
_
KEN McRAE
McRae attended Murray the 1942
school year and transferred to the
University of Tennessee in 1943
when Murray discontinued foot-
ball. He played on the 1943 Ten-
nessee team that went to the Rose
Bowl. McRae has been coaching
at Chilhowee Institute in Knox-
ville, Tenn. McRae knows the
Tennessee syttem and should be a
valuable asset to the staff.
DON SOVDER
Halfbackuder is from South
Bend. hid, and will be playing his
second season for the Racehorses,
Souder . is fast and a dangerous
man any place on the field.
CAPT. JACK WYATT
End—Wyatt came to Murray as a
transfer from Southwestern and
played a varsity berth last year. He
was named on the All-KIAC sec-
ond team at the close of the season.




Moore came to Murray in 1938 as
line coach and was elevated to the
head coaching position in 1941.
-Dun-lag-the- -war- -he-served-
Lieutenant Commander in the
Navy and saw three and a half
years of sea duty. He returned
last year to head Murray's first
post war team. Moore graduated
from the University of Connec-
ticut and got his master's degree
from the University of Indiana. He
headed the 1941 squad but was
handicapped all season by players
_leaving for service. His squad last
year was composed of entirely new
men who had to learn the Moore
system. More is a great exponent
of a powerful defense.
PUCKL1
Guard- Pocket played on the '42
squad before, entering service.
While in the Navy Program at
Tufts College he helped defeat Har•
yard in 1943. He was named All.
KIAC last year at a guard post.
- -
ROLAND "LIL ABNER'' YOKUM-
End—Yokum started his varsity
career as a member of the 1945
Breds while in the Navy Program
at Murray. He returned from ser-
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Women's
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M
Page Club News Activities LocalsWeddings
Zeta Department" Of Murray Woman's Club
Holds First Meeting Of Club Year Thursday
els:LOT-sew__ . Qr. -he •
Murray (..'“/L1 MCI at the
Club. '..ny re ,•1-inle at.!
7:30 u-eloek for 'the. first meeting
of the n,v, club
Hestesse, AV Cr C M S Pal Wallis.1
Mrs. Cee:I Farris and Mi.. Won- i
dell Hinkley
-41r,r'..I'Ari- Earl S r
man. presided ii'. the ..Os..licvof
Mrs; •Maurice chairman. .
Dunn; tea: 'business session
plans we:-  raade for the October
meeting -it which time a panty will l
be given honoring the_ veterans
wives from M. S C The fil7ii -
mg committees we.1,0 .pointed to
be in inarge if preparation
for tht party'
Enter-taw:- e: • Nirs
Tore . sere ing
wit,, h, r ,y M --es One id,




7. H f.er and
• .1 • T Irs an.
Today ez Saturday
ted treasurer following the resig-
hation of Mrs. Kenneth Bailey. •
Mis. John E Scott introduced
Mrs. George Hart. guest speaker.
echo presented a very timely and
discussion Using as her
-STly;”;.: and reauling...k.e.v*:,g„
tr, a. "bt Queens Gardens- by
John -Buskins.
A lovely social hour was enjoyed
with refreshments being served -
buffet style from a beautifully ap-
pointed lase covered table, holding
as its centerpiece an artistic ar-
rangement of tail flowers. Mrs.








mbers pre-scht were: Mes-
d,mes He.r..•ty Fulton. Norman
Hale. C W Kemper. Charles C
R E Moyer. Tom Row-
lett. John Edd Scotts Heron West.
J::nie, C. Williams. Howard Tits-
• -CTeatus McDarueL L D •
M.Iler. Albert Kipp. Bernard Bell.
James R Alibritten. Harry Doug-'
! las. John T Irvan and Misses
Oneida Abaft. Charlotte Owen.
MI tred Will:an:a and the hostesses
Social Calendar
• /Saturday, September 27
- The Alpha—Depart Men t of the
Murray Woman's Club will 'meet
at the Club House at 2:30 p.m.
Monday. September 29
The Executive Board of the
Parent-Teachers Association will




The Curs Graves Circle at the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. A. H.
Kopperud. 800 Main street.
The regular meeting of the Par-
ent-Teachers Association will be




• Mrs. Hoy land Jones was honored
with a stork shower at the home
of Serss- Vetriras McClure: Woodburn.
Avenue. Saturday afternocm." Sep-
tember 20 from 4 to 6 p.m. She
(as assisted by Mrs. Ruth Black-
Wood and Mrs. J. R. Mahan. L.ar,!,
bows of pink and blue were sn--
pended from the three door arch-
% ays. and the dining roomonable
had as its eentermeee
ment el fall flowers..
Punch arid individual cakes... car-
lying out the pink and blua color
scheme were .served along with
tiny b,,,,tees filled is ith nuts an:I
C.ir. die;
Little Mis-s, R ai
and Pamela pushed hed
lader v.-1th
.;Abeat Lfty fri. rids of the h




Mr a 34:s C , Arm- _
...
•  M-- A D Par.s. Sr. of
TYRGNE 'II • ALTE FAYE!
DON AlliEt,i; ETiEl RENAli .1,
E:vis Hurfford-
t b.5 as H Ky ton
• :
7, rrai( att:ied
k c‘.rt-,p:.n: r:ted w 7th
Sunday & Monday
41100it • 1 Yreare tfupoDeNCALIP.vy10
!sr' Noe AU MONT
10- an and ii
!sage of ealchola
is - re Miss Betty

























Home Wednesday Eve .
The. Eisht OCiock Ag Club rr,
Wednesday evening at the home o:
Mr and Mrs Paul Robbins Mill-
avenue
High .schore for the women was
received by Mrs Orren Hull High
score- for men wentto Keith Kel-
ley and Orren Hull had low score. ,
A delicious dessert course wale
served to Mr. and Mrs M. 0.
Thomas. guests. and Mr and Mrs
Cermon Parks. Mr and Mrs. Or-
ren Hu.'1 Mr and Mrs Wendell
Hinkley and Mr and Mrs Robb.r.
members
The preceding party was F.
ritn Mr and Mrs Carman P.,:.
.7. Rd sc.,r • s v r
I. Mus R
: . ,u:. - :: B.
f- r n-an ,,i• 1 01,e
Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
Long To Entertain
Friends At Dinner
'A MI and. Mrs. H. R. Long of
S..rr.ms-rc lie N J . will en's: -
41: vo:th dirmer party






whose speech to the U.N.
General Assembly, it is
feared, may cause agency
to collapse. He hit the Mar-
shall Plan, attacKed the
Truman Doctrine, and
labeled nine U S. leaders
as "warmongers."
FEARS THE SOVIET—
Mohammed Ali Jinnah, the
head of the new Moslem
nation of Pakistan in India,
told a U. S. reporter that If
either the Hindu or Moslem
government breaks down
under the strain of bloody
rioting. Soviet Russia might
step in and take over.
Uncle Sam Says
-3.
What will your today's harvest
look like 10 years from today? SIMI
it be just a memory 10 years old?
Or will your golden crops ripen into
a better farm, the best edue .tlen in
the world for yoer youngsters, or
perhaps well-earned leisure for you
and mom? Now's the time for you
to plant dollars In United States
has logs Bonds for future.barsests.
Your dollars for three dollars at
maturity.. and the deal bar Iced by
the United States Government—
where cap you beat Series 1: Bonds





i**; GIL E401 .1111,3,
"A thrill every moment as
f_ Gene Autry swings down
—Tthe adventure trail in his
moat exciting Western hit!
1̀4111k:Wit," ‘4%
/Or
Distributed by (milled Feature Syndicate. Inc.
CHAPTER -EIGHTEEN
AS MAGGIE and Miss Plum-
mer stood belligerently
;acing each other in the little
sitting room, they heard the
front door open.
"Whaur's ma wee lassie?"
called Johnny Cassidy's voice.
-Wait!" said Miss Plummer.
As he appeared iii the doorway.
she put her hand against his chest.
and pushed him out into the hall.
They began to talk in low voices.
Presently, they came back into
the room.
"I came to take you home, Mag-
gie." Johnny said gently.
He swayed as he spoke to her,
and she knew he was still drunk.
"But—you're not going otesdrive,
are you. Mr. Cassidy?" she asked,
"I can drive anything—any time.
You're safe with me."
"Thank you. but—"
"Oh, go along!" said Miss Plum-
mer. "You can't stay here."
"I can take a taxi."
"Don't be such a snivelling little
coward, said Miss Plummer. "cast_
out Oet out or-dij h-Ouse!"
She made a sort of rush at Mag-
gie, who backed into the hall.
Johnny opened the front door.
and Maggie went out on the ver-
anda.
"Go on! Go on!" cried Miss
Plummer, coming out after her.
Maggie got into the car with
Johnny.
"Drive fast!" screeched Miss
Plummer from the top of the steps.
"It's much easier that way. John-
ny. Drive fttst!"
"Don't you do it." said Maggie.
"She's—she's a dteadful woman."
"I'll be c a r e fu 1, dear." said
Johnny.
HE DID better than she had ex-pected: he drove steadily
enough back to the highway and
along it. and then he turned into
a side road.
"Are you sure this is the right
way?" she asked.
headin' south," he said.
-Let's get away from all this. I've
• r to got away."
She felt like crying in her -fatigue
arid Wretchedness. But he would
,.ave to be managed.
"I've get to get my things first,"
-lie said. "Let's go back-'"
"No going back." he said "Time
marches en "
She was crying now. "Plsase
,!thnny I couldn't leave Miss
;sere like this—"
"! could." he said. "She thinks
I 'isn't get away. But she's wrong
She thinks she's put a spell on me
she thinks--
He ran the car up on a bank
with * bolt.
"I'm -sorry!" he said serious:v
''Rut now that we're here, let's
stay. Will you let me sleep a little
while with my head in your, lap.
my sweet? For I am weary and I
fain would rest. If I could sleep
with your hand on my brow. I'd
wake up cleansed and new."
He closed his eyes and held her
rand against them.
"Johnny dear " she said 'I'm
so ttred—and My head aches Will
you please—take me home". It's
getting so late Look at the stin .
„Johnny. Plea-se •
St!C got him to start the t ar
again, but he would not turn back
to the highway.
'Where does this road go?" she
asked
"Who knows?" he said sadly.
I T WAS little more than a lane.
He drove slew ly, jolting over
ruts- and" stones: There were fields
on either side. The sun was gone
now, leaving a light that was pal-
lid. Around a bend, they came into
woodland, and it was dark here.
the trees almost meeting overhead
Magipe was not frightened any
more, nct angry at Johnny. He's
In a miserable state, she thought
and she meant that in more ways
than one. She had always despised
drunkenness, but she was not de-
spising Johnny now. She was sorry
for him. He's — sort of lost, she
thought.
He drove on and on along the
winding lane. And she didn't care
much any more where they were
going.
I'll telephone to Mrs. Crabtree
again tomorrow, she thought. I'll
find out where Mr. Carrtford went
in Boston, and then I'll find out
'if he ever got there.
Ever got there ... That sounds—
queer. He does ro to Boston every
now and then. -He -esti Id have--
dropped his wallet somewhere and
not missed it until he got on the
trip Whalsara -1.wcu:r-sonstsabout
Only I do feel worried. If I only
knew he was safe in Boston . .
I'll have to find that out.
THE moon was up wben theyturned into the road -that led
to the house. Johnny stopped the
car and pot out: he held out his
hand to Maggie, and when she took
it. it was cold and damp.
He stumbled going up the steps.
and she heped him up. She opened
the dooe and they entered the
hall. He looked as white as a ghost.
"Need it drink." he said,
"No. you don't. Johnny." she
said. "You'd better go right straight
to bed."
”lif a y be so," he said. "Good
night. dear."
She stood watching him while
he climbed the stairs, and then she
turned toward the kitchen. I'll
make a cup of tea, she thought.
That'll do me good.
She pushed open the swing door.
and stopped short, astounded at
what she saw. Neely ironing,
"Hello!" he said. He stood the
Iron on end, and smiled at her
"Now will you finish this?"
"Finish your ironing? And why
.should I?
"You're a girl." he said. "You
krorw about things like this. I
never tried to iron before. Only if
we're going away tomorrow—"
"Who's ening where?"
"We're all going—you too—on
Getty's yacht We're going to take
a little cruise up to Maine "
Maggie put the kettle on, and
began , to leek for something to
eat I'm not going on any yacht
she said to herself.
"When you've had your supper
will you finish this ironing for
me?" Neely asked.
"No." said Maggie.
"I want to look nice." he said
"They're very rich. these Gettys
They could help me a lot."
She fried some eggs and made is
not of tea, and carried the tray
into the dining-room
"Why do you go away?" asked
Neely coming after her.
"Because I don't want to quarrel
with You." said Maggie.
"I don't mind if you quarrel with
ITIP." he said.
"Well. I do," she said.
- He went back to the kitchen.
USED--FAT-H
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
fIctittous/
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WORK 1$ A PLEASURE—Marian Anderson, employee of thei
U. S. Board of Geographic Names in Washington, likes het)
job. It's comfortable. In fact, It's almost obligatory to be,
comfortable. Language experts, such as Miss Anderson, pad!
around barefoot and lie on the huge maps as they make
important name changes.
Miss Gretchen Long
Is Hostess At Party
Miss Gretchen Long, who will
leave Sunday tor her home in
Sommerville, N. J., was hostess to
her friends at a farewell dinner
party at the National Hotel .Thurss
'day; evening at 7 o'clock.
- Place- cards were laid f Mrs
W. G. Swann, Mrs. Tom )wlett,
Jackoekr Mr-6.
White, Misses Ruth and CPS
Sexton, Margaret Graves and the
hostess.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. Mason
Entertain Visitors
At Luncheon Today
Mason were hosts at a luncheon
favoring Mr and Mrs. H. R. Long
and Miss Gretchen Long of N.
J.
Those enjOying the courtesies of
the hosts were Mr. and Mrs H. R.
Long, Miss Gretchen Long. Mrs.
Warren S. Swann, and Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Swann.
A gasoline hose nozzle which au-
tomatically cuts off when an auto-








Hospitals fire Deg* onto
li•tchories Greirnitousell
Larg• Farms Munic.gralifies
Police and Commercial Radio Si..
industrial and Commercial Uses
Todsy at 12:!60 o'clock at the HOLTKAMP ELECTRIC SERVICE
CENTPALIA. ILL. PHONE 2300N Hole' Dr. and Mrs. Rob
NEW CONCORD CEMETERY
All pi rsons inieristed ii tlie NEW' CONCORD CEMETERY
are urged to meet at the Cemeters THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
OCTOBER. at 230 for the purpose of making plans and letting
iontraet for cleaning and Maillig  11f
Let's all interested lend our support to this worthy task















Big, fast, economical and efficient 9 lb. Biz... Only
takes 3 to 12 minutes per load. Double wall tub to
keep water hot longer. Large wringer rolls. Plastic
coated aluminum agitator. Fast Draining Pump.
Divided payments.
r
Riley Furniture& AppliaTnecphm,, eC2.
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For Sale
•
FOR SALE-Goldseal, 9xI2 linol-
eum rugs and 6 ft. and 9 ft. roll
goods, any desirable length-Riley
Furniture and Appliance Com-
pany . S27c
- - - - -
FOR SALE--Crosley cabinet radio,
cheap. Rollaway bed with mat-
tress. Small rocker-308 N. 12th,
Phone 662-R. S26c
FOR SALE-Warm morning stove
with jacket. Excellent condition.
$50.00, call 529 or see it at 1000
Vine. S26p
FOR SALE-Pointed bird dog. liver





FOR SALE AT COST-New De-
Laval Milker. Complete with allir 
attachments - Taylor Implement
Company. S26c
R SALE-New four wheel rub-
. i tire wagon. With useTtires.
It•bargain at 9125.00-Taylor 1m-
l/dement Company. S26c
IS - SALE-Large warm morning
vr with jacket. 2 inside door-
. x 6' One window con.
suits 'Iplete-48k28. Phone 217-W. S2iii
e.
sis
e sta. FOR SALE—One "New Idea- Pow-uses.
sir Mower - Taylor Impleptent
Company. S26c
- 
FOR SA' -4-piece modernistic
btrirooni suits; 15x18 carpet, with
pad and runners to match. Phone
897-J. S26p
PIANOS. oils extra niCie'lrinti
medium sit,. Also tuning and
repairing. A. W. Wheeler. 517 S.
3rcl St. Mas.fleld, Ky. Telephone
397-W. Olp
FOR SALE: Excellent four bed-
room house. Two bedrooms up-
stairs, two bedrooms, livine room,
dinetten kitchen and bath down-
stairs. Furnace heat, full base-
ment. About seven years old. In
good condition and location In
_town.- A real bargain at less than
reproduction cost. For informa-
tion phone' 1057 or 41. S27p
FO- R SALE: Two coats and legging
suits; one two piece, one thre,
piece. Size 2 and 3. Mrs. Gray-
son McClure, Phone 693-.14. S77p
FOR SALE: We haVe two 9-piece
dining room suites, either of
which will fit your budget. One
has Duncan Phypfe table. Come
in today. Riley Furniture and
Appliance Company. S27c
FOR SALE: One new Holland
pick-up hay baler. First come,
first served. Taylor Implement
Co. S29e
- - --
yOR SALE, 30 ilampsiuta -pigs -4
weeks old mile, east of




FOR RENT: Two room !if st floor
apartment in Hazel, Good loca-
tion. Prefer young or middle age
man and wife. Mrs. F. B. Stag-
ner, Hazel, Ky. S29p
Notices
NOTICE-I am the agent for Fuller
Brush Company-John P. Cashon,
disabled veteran-student- 405 N
16th St. Olp
Services Offered
WANT SEWING TO DO of all
kinds. Phone 7394-1. S26c
Lost and Found
LOST-Ladies watch, coat
purse with Hawaiian dollar, with
bath strapped in handkerchief.
Could have been lost in Clinic or
Roberkt---Grocer-y.---Ploaso.---brang to








Small business firms can take a
wise tip from many of their cus-
tomers who have built a reserve
sestegg of Savings Bonds through
the Payroll Savings Plan for buying
655 ings Bonds. The Bond-A-Month
Plan at Meal banks where the cor-
ner druggist, the grocer and the
butcher maintain checking accounts._
Is equally effective in providing a
growing reserve for a business,st'or
example, suppose you own a -Mild-
ness altich nets a $1,000 a month.
1 By Investing MO a month in Savings
Bonds through your bank's Bond-
A-Month Plan you uould have a
82400 reserve in one year's time.
U. S. i rostmts Deperrearal
- --.
By United Press
Won and Lust Records in
parentheses'
American League
Detroit ,Houtteman 6-21 at
Cleveland Black lO-12e.
Boston I Dobson 174e at New
York iNewsom lI-Ili.
Philadelphia 'Coleman 6-12 and
Fowler 11-I at Washington




New York .Poat 4-21
ton Spahn 20-100.
Yanks Have Edge Over
Strength; Both Have A
Editor's Note: This is the second*
of rour friories comparing the 1947
World Serie:: rivals
By LEO II. PETERSEN
United Press sports Editor
NEW YORK, Sept 25 UP -
Pitching usually plays the most im-
portant part in the outcome of a
World 'Series and the New • York
Yankees are going into the forth-
coming one with an e odge ver the
hurline corps of the Brooklyn
Dodgers.
The advantage, however, is not
enough to be conclusive. But in
addition to having an edge in the
statistics, the __Yankees also will
have experience on their side and
that, a lot of times, is a vatal fac-
tor. 7
Neither Manager Bucky Harris
•41tes -New-- York- Yankees -nor
Pilot Burt Shotton of the DOCIO7
I. ha a brilliant pitching staff.
AUTOMOBILES
... THAT ARE CLEAN
We ha%e some nice cars with many unused miles
that are PRICED RIGHT
A fine telection of 1941 CHEVROLETS and FORDS
—two-doors and club coupes
1941 Super Deluxe Ford, new motor, all the extras.
1941 Chevrolet Special Club Coupe,
1941 Ford Club Coupe.
1942 Chevrolet Fleetline.
Also some good cheap cars:
— SEE US
WILSON & LAWRENCE
201 Maple Telephone 150
 eif




HARTFORD CITY. Ind il.J131-
Residents hove have tried every-
thing to keep the birds away from
their taint trees. Finally, one man
put a lot of mirrors in his cherry
trees. The birds were frightened
by their own images or the reflec-
tion of the sun created an aura
that scared them away.
Brooks In Pitching
bility In Bull Pen
maim id Lai! baseball men
generally still are wonderTng how
they won their League pennants
with such wobbly pitching. Pitch-
ing was their problem all season
long, but neither professes to be
worried over their World Series
hurling.
The overall figures are decided-
ly in New York's favor. Their
hurlers have gone the route 73
times and turned in 15 shutouts
while the Brooklyn pitchers have
turned in only 46 complete games,
with 14 whitewash jobs.
Those statistics prove only one
thing and that is that there is a
Jot of strength in their bullpens.
That there is, on both clubs, for
seldom if ever have two teams
gone into a series with relief art-
tXts-Illte itte Yankees-have 'In Jon
Page and the Dodgers in Hugh
C.isey.
Page. who has won 14 and lost
seven in 54 relief appearances, fig-
usess.to give the Brooks and there
-left-handed loaded batting array
the most trouble of any Yankee
flinger for. the-. Di giaera haven't
taken too-kialy to the type of
southpaw slants Page will serve.
up.
Casey. .takho has nine victories
against four defeats in 46 trips
from the bullpen, is the only
member of the Dodger staff with
World Series experience. He has
so much sniff that it cost the
Dodgers a chance to win the 1941
serws against the Yankees for
one of .his' pitches, which would
have' retired the side and evene
the series at 2-games all, got away
foIM catcher Mickey Owen and
New York went on to win.
• Before Page and Casey will be
called •upon, Harris is expected
to shoot Attie . Reynolds, Frank
Shea. old Bobo Newsom and big
Floyd Bevenslis his starters while
Shiition counters with Ralph Bran-
ca. little Vic Lombardi. Joe Hata
ten either Half Gregg or
siS Behrman.
IENTION MURRAY FOOTBALL FANS
YOU CAN HEAR THE
MIAMI UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL GAME
SATURDAY, SEPT. 27, at 1:30 P. M.
Over WPAD - FM
JOHNSON APPLIANCE COMPANY•
?"ceiit Ii e St ilia Pi •
By OSCAR FRALEY
'United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Sept. 25 'UPI-The
New 'I'm& Yankees aren't going to
like this, but fearless Fraley wound
up with his fast one today and
picked the Bronx Bombers to win
the World Series from the Brook-
lyn Dodurs in six games.
Old Fearless, alias "Kiss of
Death" Fraley, has a lot of reasons
to support this prophecy. The rea-
sons have nothing to do with the
,fact that he also picked he St.
Louis Cards and Boston Red Sox
to win the pennants.
The St. Looies and the Bostons,
it might be explained, were in-
grates. After I gave 'em the pen-
nants they eased up. and the Yanks
and Dodgers sneaked in while they
weren't looking. That settled, we
can go back to the New Yorks and
the Brooklyns.
Picking the Yankees is just like
counting money in the bank. al-
though I hope your deposits are in
better shape than mine. That's a
ATingeroa-staternent --ror a fellow
who has his passport all in order
to visit Brooklyn during the series.
But here's how it figures.
First, there is the automobile sit-
uation In Brooklyn. I don't know
whether you've noticed in the pub-
lic' gazettes, but everybody. on the
Brooklyn team except possibly the
bat boy and Dixie Walker have
been given automobiles. The bat
boy is too young Dixie rides on
the shoulders of the faithful.
Ergo: The Dodgers are bound to
be too soft.
In support of that I give you
Pudge Heffelfinger and Hikosaku
Sakamoto.
"Pudge." the old footballer. con-
tends that automobiles are the
death of muscles. Sakamoto, who
just ran 2.720 miles across Honshu
Island at the age of 84. also suppotts
footilexercise He adds that a heal-
thy_ _training diet consists of frogs.
usts. snakes and cats--and any-
body knows there are no frogs or
locusts in Flatbush.
Taking that into consIderatiOn.
Jackie Robinson probably won't get
any further than third base on a
bunt. And with their speed gone,







QUICK, ROSS. A CUSTOMER! -F Griffiths Woollard (right),
director of a London car agency, shows a car to the first
prospective customer his firm has had since the announce-
ment of a British ban on pleasure driving. The ban, which
goes into effect October 1, caused car prices to drop more
than $1,000 in a week, making the sign in the background
slightly outdated.
• •
The 'faithful also contend that :is sidekick. "Snuffy" Stirnweiss,
Eddie Stanky is. pesky.. The last
time I looked Johnny still was with
Boston. so .Eddie is masquerading
Under false colors. Besides, he can't
get a single by walking.
So with Robinson on third and
Stanky on fir7t we leave beautiful.
arena: Brooklyn, cops . . .
For the defense fplead guitty.4,
Fraley' our Yankees have a bit of i
dash and .bash on their side We
can't be any firmer tin the former
than we are on the latter. either*
On the dash side 'there
&unto. . known variously . as •
"Scooter- and "Supermouse." When
you want somebody to be Johnny,'
Pesky. Shortstop or Stanky you
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But I oughta warn you. Such
selection from such a source is
like moola in the till across
can be: equally annoying. bridge Steve Brody made
BLit • what makes me reiraquish
all hopes of ever owning a Sittithern READ THE
nisnsion. because I love those Yan-
k COS. is the way, they can bash that
ball. Its enough to' give Branca.
Lombardi. Gregg. et 01. a severe
case .of arthritis just thinking of
sink batters as Sic
"Little King Kong" Berra. Tommy
titstrach. Johnny Lindell, "Old nuts
and, boils- McQuinn and -Buffer
Billy" Johnson.
The "throwers" we'll overlook.
The guys who get the hits are go-
ing to win the series or else they'll
be .plafmg a scoreless tie until









































famous scribes to The Ledger
  & Times but nearly
just
the











CO —se • 0.•
ABBIE an' SLATS A 1Friend, Indeed -
BUT, PARUNCI° WOULI7N'T
'YOU RATHER SIT HERE BY









-ONLY TWELVE MILE5 AWAY AND
I VE L301- A MOTORCYCLE OUTSIDE.
HE' LIAPLE r0 FL-EL AWFUL

















By Raeburn Van Buren
SMOOTH,
AIN'T IT.'
Kingsblood Boils ! !
I HAFTA WEAR LAST YEAR'S MANGN,
OLD MINK -BECAUSE YOU GIVE









DOUGH FROM BIG STA NIS -
LOUSE, TH. GAIIBLER
\-/140 WAS BETTIN' A
MILLION ON 'EM, TWIN A
TEN -GAME PARLAY."
-
DST HUNDRED G'S ENABLES
FORTESCUE U. T' BUY - -
ER-I MEAN ATTRACT TI4'
FINEST AMATEUR FOOTBALL








A NEW COLLEGE ON THEIR
SCHEDULE - P.U. 
 Z
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PA-GE SIX
WILSON & LAWRENCE USED CARS
"Home of Guaranteed Used Cars"
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR CLEAN, CARS
201 Maple Street : 'Phone 150
Always a Nice Selection of Clean Cars
Let's Go to Church
BILLINGTON-JONES MOTOR CO.
FORD SALES and SERVICE
NEW and USED CARS
Phone 170 Third and Main






SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
VARSITY GRILL
Located at Sixth and Main
DROP IN FOR A SANDWICH and COLD DRINK


















The Maude Cohoon Washingette
For Prompt Courteous Service Call or Come to Our
WASH INGETTE
301 South Fifth Stre.! Pfmr.. 2 It;
OKLA WALSTON, Manager
Keep Fit and Look Trim With
SPIRELLA
Individually-Designed Figure Support
See Your SPIRELLA Corsetiere
Mrs. Maude Cohoon
301 South Fifth Street
TELEPHONE 323
t
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1947
PARKER FOOD MARKET
HIGH QUALITY : LOW PRICES
COURTEOUS SERVICE
South Side Square Phone 1061
ATTENTION MURRAY CITIZENS. .
We ha \ e just the place for visiting friend S and
relatives.
Just call 1055 and make reservations for one of our
modern apartments
HOP'S MOTEL
406 North Fourth Street
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Incorporated





WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC CO.
105 North Fourth Street
Coolair Exhaust Fans Phone 1087
NASH
MURRAY is going NASH
PARKER'S GARAGE
24-Hour Wrecker Service Phone 373_
NATIONAL HOTEL
SIXTH and MAIN
A. C. Jackson, Owner
Elsie Long, Manager
MRS. A. 0. WOODS, Florist
FLOWERS
MODERN and ANTIQUE GIFTS
MEMBER FTD
500 North Fourth St. Phone 188-J
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN.  
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Phone 130
ATTEND SOME CHURCH SERVICE NEXT SUNDAY
Maintain and strengthen your spirit by attending some church in Murray
next Sunday. You and your friends will enjoy the inspiring services, the
music, and the feeling of good will derived from attending church each Sun-
day. THE DOOR OF YOUR CHURCH IS OPEN TO YOU!'
Farmers Tractor and Implement Company
JOHN DEERE SALES and SERVICE
I'HONEr 33 MURRAY. KY
JOHN DEERE QUALITY EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY
FARMING Jon




"The House Of Fashion"
I ,t,. :117-W
Miss Effie Watson Mrs. Ethel Key
SOWELL GARAGE
MOTOR and BRAKE SERVICE
PAINT and BODY WORK
By O. B. and IBILLY COOK
When Better BUILDING BLOCKS Are
Made FITTS Will Make Them
-P.HONE 1068
100 RAILROAD AVENUE
Your Sunday Dinner at
COLLEGIATE INN
Phone 9111 for Reservation
ANTHONY A. MEYER, Owner
HENDON MACHINE and WELDING
SHOP
You break 'em... We SAVE 'em
Bring Your Welding and Machine Work To Us.
Also Lawn Mowers Sharpened
North Fourth Street
For Service Call 64
MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL and ICE COMPANY
Fresh Meats, Fresh Vegetables, and Groceries
SHELL GAS and OIL
ONE STOP DOES IT ALL











600 MAIN PHONE 9117
CALLOWAY COUNTY OIL CO.
CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS
Sixth and Main Streets Phone 114
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
A GOOD DRUG STORE SINCE '1908
,
BUCK'S BODY SHOP
Fender and Body Repairing
Complete Paint Job Simonizing and Waxing





Seed, Feed and Farmer's Supplies
Phone 207 East Main
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
FIRE : CASUALTY : AUTO
Phone 331




South Fourth and Chestnut
Murray, Ky. Phone 9118
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